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You Are The Light Of  The World.  
— Matthew 5:14a (NAS) 

SK\VLFDO�DGGUHVV — ������0DLQ�6WUHHW��/\WOH��7;��������GR�127�XVH�IRU�PDLOLQJ� 
PDLOLQJ�DGGUHVV — 32�%R[������/\WOH��7;������ 
SKRQH  — ����-�����-����� 
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ZHEVLWH  — O\WOHFKXUFKRIFKULVW�RUJ 
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If  you’re searching for faith rather than simply religion; virtue rather than simply values; 
relationship rather than rule-keeping; divine help rather than self-help; then we may be the place for you. 
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&XUUHQW�:HGQHVGD\�6FKHGXOH� 
����30—%LEOH�6WXG\ 

     Other than knowing that Jesus replenished the 
wine supply at one, many of us are rather unfamiliar 
with the wedding traditions practiced in the Bible. 
I’ve recently encountered information about them 
that gives new meaning to numerous familiar passag-
es both in the Old Testament and the New. Note: 

In doing this research, I’ve encountered this basic information from several sources. 
The sequence, however, seems to differ. In some sources, for instance, the Chuppah 
(pronounced hoop – ah) ceremony takes place before building the room, in other 
sources, it is part of the final wedding.  It is my understanding that the whole process 
evolved over time, and, as well, there were differences between different Eastern cul-
tures. I trust this helps explain why it’s not a neat and tidy package that has an identical 
sequence                                                                                         [continued on page 3] 

Ancient Jewish Wedding Customs — by K. Boswell — 5 Minute Christian Devotions 

The believer is appointed to be a lighthouse to others; a cheering lamp, a shining star, a loving guide.  



PSALM 15 
Lord, who may dwell in your sacred tent? Who may 
live on your holy mountain? 2 The one whose walk is 
blameless, who does what is righteous, who speaks the 
truth from their heart; 3 whose tongue utters no slan-
der, who does no wrong to a neighbor, and casts no 
slur on others; 4 who despises a vile person but honors 
those who fear the Lord; who keeps an oath even 
when it hurts, and does not change their mind; 5 who 
lends money to the poor without interest; who does not 
accept a bribe against the innocent. Whoever does these 
things will never be shaken. 
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Scripture Word Search Order Of Services 
· Enter To Worship · 

>3OHDVH�3ODFH�&RQWULEXWLRQ�,Q�&ROOHFWLRQ�3ODWH�2Q�%DFN�7DEOH@� 
>/RUGpV�6XSSHU�q3DFNHWVr�2Q�7DEOH�,Q�)URQW�+DOO@ 

Announcements  |  Scripture Reading  |  Prayer 
Song No. 17—Hallelujah, Praise Jehovah 

Song No. 358—Oh, To Be Like Thee 
Song No. 586—Is Thy Heart Right With God? 

· Lord’s Supper ·  
Not In Song Book—Day By Day 

Song No. 326—Leaning On The Everlasting Arms 
 · Sermon · 
7KH�*RVSHO 

Scripturesʌ 
5RPDQV�����-������&RULQWKLDQV���������&RULQWKLDQV����� 

3KLOLSSLDQV����-���5RPDQV�����-����5RPDQV������ 
*DODWLDQV�������+HEUHZV��������+DEDNNXN�������0DWWKHZ���� 

 Outline:  
,QWURGXFWLRQ�– ����3DXOpV�WKDQNV�WR�*RG������3DXOpV�ORQJLQJ�WR�
      VHH�WKHP������3XUSRVH�LQ�VHHLQJ�WKHP 
,�  3DXOpV�9RZ�–�YY���-� 
,,�  7KH�*RVSHO�RI�-HVXV�&KULVW�–�Y���� 

72'$<� 
,,,� 3DXOpV�/RQJLQJ�–�YY����-���>YY����-���7RGD\@ 
,9� 8QDVKDPHG�RI�WKH�JRVSHO�–�Y���� 
9�  $�OLIH�RI�IDLWK�–�Y���� 
&ORVLQJ�–  ����$UH�ZH�DV�UHDG\�WR�JR"�����$UH�ZH�DV�HDJHU"� 
     ����7KHUH�LV�DQ�XUJHQF\  
Invitation & Closing Song No. 352—Give Me Thy Heart 

· Final Announcements · 
· Offering & Closing Prayers · 

· Depart To Serve In Love · 
25 

· Stay For Fellowship Pot Luck · 
· Followed By Afternoon Games · 
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[continued from front] 
sequence in every Biblical reference. 
     Marriage in early days was a highly practical mat-
ter, ensuring the survival and well-being of the peo-
ple as a whole, not just serving the interests of the 
couple. It took the form of a covenantal agreement 
so mariage was an alliance between two families 
(or, in the case of royalty, two nations), not just two 
people. Romantic love was secondary, and, in any 
case, grew over time, not preceding the wedding. 
Ancient Eastern weddings were arranged by the 
fathers, but they were for the most part, benevo-
lently arranged. The wishes of the young people 
were considered, but the reputation of the other 
young person’s parents was a highly important fac-
tor.  
     The first step in the process was the betrothal. 
Betrothal of children was common, but was not 
generally enforced if the two grew up and did not 
want the marriage to occur. In any case, the mar-
riage was not consummated until the parties had 
both reached maturity. The father of the groom 
would usually travel to another village to arrange a 
marriage. In later years this came to be done by a 
matchmaker – remember Fiddler on the Roof? The 
terms of the marriage were set forth in a Ketubah, 
and each Ketubah was negotiated uniquely. The 
Ketubah was a contract, and its chief function was 
to protect the woman.  
     The first item in the Ketubah was detailing the 
vows that the couple would take.  Normally the 
man would vow to fulfill his husbandly duties in an 
effort to have children. He would promise to pro-
vide for his bride and to protect her. The woman 
would vow to serve the man, to raise their children, 
to be mistress of the house. Next would be a finan-
cial accounting. The assets that the bride was bring-
ing to the marriage would be detailed. This might 
include money, property, livestock, and possibly 

businesses being given by the bride’s father. The 
dowry was described in detail. Far from being the 
purchase of the woman as a “thing”, the dowry was 
acknowledgement of the bride’s value.  Her family 
was losing a valuable worker, while the groom’s 
family was gaining the benefit of her efforts. The 
greater the dowry, the more esteemed the bride was 
considered. Early on, it became customary for the 
bride’s family to give some or all of the dowry to 
the bride, and it became part of the inventory of 
the Ketubah. In addition to the dowry, the groom 
would usually give costly gifts to the bride as a 
promise that he would come back for her. 
“Remember me!! I will come back!” These gifts 
were also itemized in detail as belonging to the 
bride. 

     Once the Ketubah 
negotiations were 
completed, then a 
formal ceremony 
took place. The 
groom and his father 
would knock on the 
bride’s door. The 
father would take a 
cup from his pack 
and fill it with wine. 
The young man 
would take the cup of 
wine to the young 
woman, and say, 
“This is the cup of 

the new covenant that I make with you today. I will 
not drink of this cup again until I drink it with you 
in my father’s house.” (Sound familiar? Yes, these 
are very similar to the words we find in 1 Corinthi-
ans 11:25 and Matthew 26:29.) If the young wom-
an accepts the cup and drinks from it, it’s her way 
of                                           [continued on page 6] 
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feeling better. 
· Prasie To GOD For Jean Neal [Congregational 

friend] — She’s recovered from her covid infec-
tion. 

· Loved One(s) Lost: 
à Rhea Family — Clinton [Football official friend 

of Tom Woodard] Passed into eternity about 
10-12 days ago from unknown causes. 

· Betsy Watkins — She had an X-Ray, awaiting read-
ing. She didn’t make the car trip to get the X-Ray 
well—riding caused her pain plus the X-Ray tech 
moved her around in different positions which 
also cause some considerable pain. 

· Judy Brockwell [Lori Orr’s aunt] — She’s having 
heart issues and has had or possibly will have an 
ablation or other procedure. 

· Terry & Denise Hendrickson [Smoots’ nephew & 
niece by marriage] — They both have covid. Ter-
ry’s is very bad and he’s been in the hospital. 

· Mitchell Watkins Sr. [Mitch Watkins’ dad] — He’s 
receiving a series of shots called Procrit to help 
with his anemia. 

· Amberley Nieto [Daughter of Danny Villalobos, 
Tom’s fellow football official] — She has breast 
cancer and is asking for prayers to win this battle.  

· Priest Family [Lytle Police Chief’s family] — His 
baby boy was born on August 11th with some 
health issues and as of Saturday was still in the 
hospital. 

AUGUST 15TH 

· Praise To GOD For Tom Woodard — His Doctor 
said there’s no changes to his echocardiogram 
from 2-3 years ago. 

· Praise To GOD For Cathi Kennedy [Tom 
Woodard’s friend& spouse of Don below] — 
She’s dealt successfully with a recent surgery to 

Most Current Printout Of 
On-Going Concerns Is 

08/01/2021 
Pick Up A Copy Next To The Bulletins! 

CURRENT CONCERNS 
· The Will Of The FATHER Of LOVE & HOPE  — 

May it be worked out in the lives of HIS people to 
HIS glory and honor, forever and ever! 

· Natural Disasters — Earthquakes & Eruptions & 
Floodings & Hurricanes & Tidal Waves & Tor-
nados & Wildfires — wherever they occur. 

· U.S.A. — Our Governments (local, state, nation-
al) — Our State Department — Our Military & 
Their Families — Our First Responders & Their 
Families — Teachers, Support Staff, Youth & 
Families at our nation’s schools 

· Rain and just enough! And praise for whatever 
precipitation we do receive! 

· Coronavirus — All those many, many people af-
fected by Coronavirus. May God send us relief 
from this pestilence. 

· Civil Unrest, Racial Strife & Mass Shootings — 
All the anger, anguish, animosity, anxiety, bitter-
ness, fear, fury, pain, resentment, rancor, worry 
and all the other negative emotions people are 
experiencing today. 

· Praise To GOD For Kay Brown [Friend of the Wat-
kins] — She had another angioplasty and had ad-
ditional stints implanted. She’s doing well and 

Lord, 
Hear Our 
PRAYER 



repair the torn meniscus in one of her knees. 
· Praise To GOD For Larry Neal [Congregational 

friend] — He’s recovered from his covid infec-
tion. 

· Praise To GOD For Mandy Smoot [Smoots’ daugh-
ter-in-law] — She’s pretty much over her covid. 

· Loved One(s) Lost: 
à Carpenter-Brown Family — Brenda [Long-standing 

Friends of Tom Woodard] Passed into eternity 
August 9th. 

· Emily Conran [Watkins’ almost 20-year-old niece] 
— She’s sees a surgeon August 27th about having 
her gall bladder removed. 

· Virginia Evans [Tom’s bother-in-law, Steve Evan’s 
mother] — She’s contracted covid and the entire 
family including Steve, is in quarantine. She’s 
had to have an infusion due to the severity of her 
viral infection. 

· Mandy King [Tom’s grand-daughter by marriage] 
— She has developed gestational diabetes. 

· Beth Smoot [Smoots’ granddaughter] — She’s con-
tracted covid. Pray for her and that her room-
mates (one of whom is Dan’iel) won’t catch it. 

· Leonel Canales [Wendell McMeans’ coworker] — 
He has contracted an extremely severe case of 
covid with much respiratory distress. 

· Daniel Castenada & Family [Melanie McMeans’ 
nephew] — He and his two boys have contracted 
covid. Daniel’s dealing with high temperature 
and respiratory difficulties; his boys seem to have 
milder cases. 

· Richard Cliett [Former member] — He’s to have 
surgery on his bladder on September 10th to see 
if the rest of the cancer can be removed. 

· Mrs. Courson [Wendell McMeans’ Boss, Randy’s 
wife] — She has been diagnosed with breast can-
cer. 

· Don Kennedy [Tom Woodard’s friend & spouse 
of Cathi above] — His dementia hasn’t improved 
but it fortunately hasn’t gotten worse. 

· Ella Miller & Family [Tiffany Smoot’s neighbors] 
— Ella, the baby with the brain tumor’s father has 
left; her grandmother has moved in to help. 

AUGUST 8TH 

· Praise To GOD For Carlene Vierling — She was feel-
ing some better… at least better enough to attend 
church services last week! 

· Loved One(s) Lost: 
à Whalen Family — John [Cris Street’s cousin] 

Passed recently from covid at age 53. His Fa-
ther passed from covid about 6 months ago. 

· Joyce Burris — She had a toenail removed because 
it was badly infected and is experiencing some 
pain, not to mention the pain of having it re-
moved before the lidocaine had fully numbed it. 

· Rozella Hawk (85yo) [Laura Gardner’s sister] — 
She’s still in the short term care rehab hospital. 
She has good days and unfortunately, bad days. 

· Velma McMeans [Wendell McMeans’ mom] — 
Her heart checks out okay. She had another 
stress test and all is fine. She still has kidney is-
sues and once her and her nephrologist have that 
worked out, she could conceivably be scheduled 
for the knee replacement surgery she needs. 

· Michelle Moore [Tom Woodard’s daughter] — She 
will be publishing a book entitled A Life Well 
Lived. 

· Gary Roeder [Pam Flatequal’s brother-in-law] — 
Serious knee issues (his doctor has advised him 
to have knee replacement surgery). 

· Marcelle Conte & Sarah Strahan & Hubby  
[Missionary friends of Cris Street] — Their needs 
and safety. 

—  5 — 
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the son, and he will tell the son to figure out how 
to build the room on his own. (During this time, 
which may be up to a year or more, the bride and 
groom will not see each other. The “friend of the 
groom” acts as a courier, carrying messages back 
and forth between the two.)  When the son thinks 
the job is properly done, he will ask his father to 
inspect and give his approval.  It was not uncom-
mon for the father to be totally unsatisfied, howev-
er, and order the son to tear it all down and begin 
again. This might happen multiple times. Thus, the 
bride never knew when the groom would return to 
claim her. She, and her maidens, must be ready at 
a moment’s notice, regardless. 
     Once the home is ready and meets the father’s 
approval, father and groom lead a procession with 
shofar (ram's horn) blowing, saying, “The groom is 
coming!” Having traveled from afar, the group 
would often arrive after nightfall. When the look-
out sees them coming, the bride is whisked away to 
take a ritual bath. This not only serves as a physical 
bath, but also as a consecration, a covenantal 
cleansing. She is setting herself apart for this rela-
tionship, for this sacred moment 
in her life. The bride and her 
maidens – up to 10 friends who 
would act as witnesses – would then light their 
lamps and go out to meet the groom as the shofar 
is sounded.  The groom takes her to a covenantal 
meal with a cup of wine, and then the consumma-
tion takes place. The bride and groom are in the 
room alone, but the witnesses are listening at the 
door. They wait there, listening, until the cloth is 
brought to the door which proves the bride is a 
virgin. This cloth is then given to the bride’s par-
ents, and they tuck it away safely in case the groom 
should ever try to claim that she was not virtuous 
before her wedding. And the celebration begins! 

—— CONTINUED NEXT WEEK —— 

[continued from page 3] 
of saying, “Yes, I accept your proposal.” If she push-
es it away, that’s her way of refusing his proposal. 
Interestingly, there have been no records found of 
a girl ever turning down a proposal! (Of course, if it 
happened, it could be that the parties were too 
ashamed to record it…) If she accepts the proposal, 
there would be a covenantal meal, partaking of 
bread and wine together. This sounds rather like 
Revelation 3:20: “Behold I stand at the door and 
knock; if anyone hears My voice and opens the 
door, I will come in to him and will dine with him, 
and he with Me.” 
     The next step was public: 
to stand under the canopy 
(the Chuppah) together. 
The groom would give the 
bride the gifts that had been 
listed in the Ketubah. Then the Ketubah would be 
signed. There were three copies – one for the 
bride’s father, one for the married couple, and a 
sealed one for the local judicial court, should that 
be needed in case of the dissolution of the mar-
riage. Once the Ketubah was signed, the couple was 
betrothed. In the eyes of the law, they were legally 
married, even though they would not yet consum-
mate the marriage.  
     At this point, the groom and his father would 
return home. Neither bride nor groom knows how 
long he will be gone. The groom has the task of 
building a room on to his father’s house, where he 
will bring his bride and live with her for the first 
year of their marriage (Deuteronomy 24:5) and 
usually beyond. This is the groom's father’s last 
chance to mold and correct his son.  If he is satis-
fied that his son is well-prepared to take a wife, per-
haps the father will work alongside his son and the 
job will be finished in a month or so. More likely, 
the father wants time to fine-tune the maturity of 
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Birthdays & Anniversaries 
Betsy Watkins August 23rd Birthday 

Ruane Renninger September 5th Birthday 

Roger Smoot September 8th Birthday 

Ronda Spicer September 19th Birthday 

If Your Special Day Is Between Today’s Date And 09/30/2021, And You Do Not See Your Name(s) Above, Please Let Mitch Know. 

Sundays 
12- ~1-1:30PM 

On every Sunday until further notice, after Worship we will enjoy a Bring 
Your Own Lunch Fellowship to appreciate each other in Christ’s love. 

Mondays 
1-3PM 

On every Monday until further notice, the ladies will be getting together for 
fellowship and to make blankets/quilts for the needy. 

TODAY Games          & Pot Luck           Fellowship Meal — After Morning Worship 

Mon—Aug 23 National Sponge Cake Day 

Tue—Aug 24 National Waffle Day 

Wed—Aug 25 National Park Service Founders Day 

Sun—Aug 29 *IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY @ 7:30AM Channel 35 — I Believe In Morality 

*SEARCH Is Also On The Monday After It Originally Airs At: www.youtube.com/user/SearchTVMinistry 

Sun—Sep 5 *IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY @ 7:30AM Channel 35 — Created In God’s Image 

Sun—Sep 12 *IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY @ 7:30AM Channel 35 — Never Alone 

Sun—Sep 19 *IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY @ 7:30AM Channel 35 — When You Face God 

Sun—Sep 26 *IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY @ 7:30AM Channel 35 — Will God Hear My Prayer 

Thu—Aug 26 Women’s Equality Day            (Women’s Suffrage—19th Ammendment) 

Mon—Aug 30 National Beach Day      &              National Grief Awareness Day 

Fri—Sep 3 National Food Bank Day 

Sat—Sep 4 National Wild Life Day 

Sun—Sep 5 International Day Of Charity       &                 National Cheese Pizza Day 

Mon—Sep 6 Labor Day 

Calendar Of Events 



God’s Plan�—�)RU�6DYLQJ�0DQ 
à God’s Grace — (SKHVLDQV����� 
à Christ’s Blood — 5RPDQV����� 
à The Spirit’s Gospel — 5RPDQV������ 
à Sinner’s Faith — $FWV������� 
à Sinner’s Repentance — /XNH������ 
à Sinner’s Confession — 5RPDQV������� 
à Sinner’s Baptism — ��3HWHU������ 
à Our Work — -DPHV������ 
à Our Hope — 5RPDQV������ 
à Our Endurance — 5HYHODWLRQ����� 

Becoming 3DUW�2I�7KH�/\WOH�)DPLO\ 
 
 
To be identified as part of our congregation (aka 
place membership) 
à Fill out the front and back of a Visitor’s Card 

with all your family information, making sure 
to check the box on front that says, tŝƐŚ�dŽ�
^ĞƌǀĞ�/Ŷ�ƚŚŝƐ��ŽŶŐƌĞŐĂƟŽŶ 

à Place the card in the collection plate when it is 
passed during the Offering. 

Daily %LEOH�5HDGLQJ�— 

7KHPDWLF�6FKHGXOH�—�0DNLQJ�$VVRFLDWLRQV�%HWZHHQ�
'LIIHUHQW�6HFWLRQV�2I�6FULSWXUH 

SUN (]UD��-���3VDOPV��� 

MON (]UD��-���+DJJDL��-� 

TUE 3VDOPV������(]UD��-� 

WED (]UD��-����3VDOPV��� 

THU 3VDOPV�����-RE��-� 

FRI -RE��-���3VDOPV�� 

SAT -RE��-���3VDOPV��� 
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Interactive 'DLO\�%LEOH�5HDGLQJ�3ODQ 
To open and/or download the interactive PDF file 
go to: YLGHR�ZYEV�RUJ�VSRWOLJKW 

Memorize 6FULSWXUH�—� 
 

PSALM 32:1-6 
Blessed is the one whose transgressions are 
forgiven, whose sins are covered. 2 Blessed is the 
one whose sin the Lord does not count against 
them and in whose spirit is no deceit. 3 When I 
kept silent, my bones wasted away through my 
groaning all day long. 4 For day and night your 
hand was heavy on me; my strength was sapped as 
in the heat of summer. 5 Then I acknowledged my 
sin to you and did not cover up my iniquity. I said, 
“I will confess my transgressions to the Lord.” And 
you forgave the guilt of my sin. 6 Therefore let all 
the faithful pray to you while you may be found; 
surely the rising of the mighty waters will not reach 
them. 
 
PSALM 84:1-2 
How lovely is your dwelling place, Lord Almighty! 2 
My soul yearns, even faints, for the courts of the 
Lord; my heart and my flesh cry out for the living 
God. 
 
 


